Supporting Inclusion with digiCOACH

Looking for a way to support and enhance your instructional practices? The digiCOACH system is an effective, easy-to-use walkthrough tool designed to support inclusion and other high-yield strategies.

With digiCOACH, district directors, coordinators, principals, coaches, and teachers are able to:

- Conduct Walkthroughs
  - digiCOACH guides users through five Focus Areas allowing for data collection on effective inclusion strategies during classroom visits.

- Coach Teachers
  - Give quick, yet meaningful feedback to teachers with prewritten commendations and coaching tips.

- Analyze Data
  - Utilize the powerful suite of cloud reports to support discussion and professional development needs.

Supporting Inclusive Practices Grant

digiCOACH is excited to partner with Riverside and El Dorado County Offices of Education to serve as the data collection tool for the Supporting Inclusive Practices (SIP) grant, facilitated by the California Department of Education, Special Education Division. SIP grant recipients across 30 different Californian districts are using digiCOACH to support teachers and collect data in Pre-K through third grade classrooms on best inclusive practices.

Learn more at digiCOACH.com or Download Now